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Dear Mr. Lam:
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC (HMR) is pleased to submit this report on our audit conducted for your
office of Permit and Lease Agreements with Beach Ventures International, Inc., a concessionaire to the
City of Long Beach. This report presents our audit findings, conclusions and recommendations pertaining
to the operations of the company under its three agreements with the City administered by the Parks,
Recreation and Marine Department.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve the City Auditor’s Office and the City of Long Beach. Please contact
us at any time if you have questions or would like further information about the contents of this report.

Sincerely,

Fred Brousseau
Principal
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Executive Summary
The City of Long Beach’s concessionaire operating as Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. (BVE)
and Beach Ventures International, Inc. (BVI) (previously Beach Ventures, Inc.) reported less in
gross receipts to the Department of Parks, Recreation and Marine (PRM) than the firms’
actual gross receipts posted to their general ledgers for two of its three agreements with the
City during 2013, 2014, and 2015.
In total, the concessionaire reported approximately $145,510 less to PRM versus what was
posted to its general ledger, resulting in $20,255 in unpaid rent due to the City, or 12.5
percent of the $163,726 in rent paid to the City during the three year period. Interest and late
fees would add further to the amount owed the City. Since this audit reports that the lessee
understated gross receipts by more than three percent, the lessee appears to be responsible
for covering audit fees pursuant to provisions in the two leases and one permit.
Multiple discrepancies were found between the concessionaire’s daily gross receipt tallies
versus the amount of sales recorded on receipts for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions) and
Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier). Further, for the same two leases, multiple
discrepancies were found between both daily gross receipt tallies and receipts and the
amount of gross receipts reported to the City’s Parks, Recreation and Marine Department.
We also found multiple instances of non-compliance with requirements regarding the
recording of individual sales for the two leases and Permit #31244.
The concessionaire was found out of compliance with certain terms of all three agreements
(Lease #31767, Lease #29961, and Permit #31244). The areas of non-compliance include:
obtaining City approval of subcontractors, separately reporting subcontractors’ gross
receipts, reporting vessel schedules and community events to the City, reporting fees for
filming on and off premises to the City, payment of the appropriate percentage rent on
possible alcohol sales, and maintaining books of account and records in the City of Long
Beach.
The City Auditor completed an audit of Beach Ventures, Inc. in June 2006, which determined
that the concessionaire owed the City of Long Beach approximately $11,100 in additional
revenue and $15,000 in audit fees. In October 2014 the City Auditor found that Beach
Ventures Enterprises owed the City over $63,000 in outstanding rent and late payments from
2007 through 2013 in an audit of the Marine Bureau’s internal controls over contracts, leases,
and permits. As a result, PRM reports a payment plan was established with Beach Ventures,
Inc. to recoup the delinquent rent and fees and the debt is currently being paid off monthly.
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Audit Findings
Financial Reporting of Gross Receipts
Exhibit A summarizes the net rent due the City from BVE (Lease #31767 for Beach Concessions)
and BVI (Lease #29961 for Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier and Permit # 31244 for vessel
moorings) due to underreported monthly gross receipts between 2013 and 2015.
Exhibit A: Total Unpaid Rent Due to PRM from BVE and BVI, 2013-2015

Year
2013
2014
2015
Total

Rent due
from BVE
$67
$1,713
$15,328
$17,108

Rent Due
from BVI
$0
$233
$2,914
$3,147

Total
$67
$1,946
$18,242
$20,255

All unpaid BVI rent stems from Lease #29961 for Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier.
In addition to the amount of rent due listed in Exhibit A above, late fees, interest, and audit fees
may be due to the City as follows:
•

•

•

A late fee of five percent may be due to the City from BVE, which would amount to $855
(.05 x $17,108) as specified under section 4.2.A (“Charges for Late Payments”) of Lease
29961. Further, under section 4.2.B, BVE may be required to pay interest of 10 percent
per annum on the unpaid amounts.
A late fee of five percent may be due to the City from BVI, which would amount to $157
(.05 x $3,147) as specified under section 5.D. (“Late Fee”) of Lease 31767. Further, under
the same section, BVI may be required to pay interest of 10 percent per annum until
paid.
Audit fees may be due to the City from Beach Ventures Inc. as we found that the lessee
underreported gross receipts by more than three percent for Lease #31767 (Beach
Concessions) and Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier). Specifically,
underreported gross receipts for Lease #31767 was $114,050 out of $1,072,956 actual
gross receipts, or 10.6 percent, and $31,460 out of $257,776 actual gross receipts, or
12.2 percent, for Lease #29961.

Cash Receipts and Supporting Documentation
We found discrepancies between daily gross receipt amounts recorded in daily sales tallies
manually produced by the concessionaire versus the amount of sales recorded on receipts for
Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions) and for Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier) for
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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all months reviewed. These discrepancies range from $27.45 less to $20,247 more recorded in
daily tallies than printed on the receipts.
Further, we found discrepancies between daily gross receipt amounts tallied and recorded on
receipts versus the amount of gross receipts reported to PRM for both leases for all months
reviewed in our sample. While these discrepancies resulted in both under- and over-reporting
of gross receipts to the City, they raise the question of the overall validity of the
concessionaire’s monthly gross receipt reports.
We also found multiple instances of non-compliance with requirements of Lease #31767 and
Lease #29961 related to how all sales must be recorded. In general, all sales under these leases
must be recorded by printing cash registers or on computer systems or on serially numbered
sales slips, but this did not occur consistently in the months that we tested. In addition, we
found that records for several sites were minimal, but we were unable to confirm whether or
not those sites were open on dates when no receipts were provided as Beach Ventures
Enterprises, Inc. (BVE) and Beach Ventures Inc. (BVI) do not maintain or report to the City their
schedule of operating days and hours. Further, we found that sale amounts recorded on
receipts were not consistent with monthly gross receipts amounts reported to PRM for Permit
#31244 (Vessel Mooring Program), which is likely due to the delay in reporting of sporadic sales.
Compliance with Other Contract Requirements
BVI and BVE were found out of compliance with certain terms of all three agreements (Lease
#31767, Lease #29961, and Permit #31244). The areas of non-compliance include: obtaining
City approval of subcontractors, reporting of subcontractors’ gross receipts, reporting vessel
schedules and community events to the City, reporting fees for filming on and off premises to
the City, payment of appropriate percentage rent on potential alcohol sales, and maintaining
their books of account and records in the City of Long Beach.

Recommendations
Financial Reporting of Gross Receipts
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Marine Contracts Officer should:
1.1.

Calculate the final amount due, including late fees, interest, and audit costs and send a
notice to Beach Ventures International, Inc. and Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. for
remittance of unpaid rent.

1.2.

Prioritize and review other leases overseen by the Parks, Recreation and Marine
Department at risk of noncompliance including those with minimum
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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payment/percentage of gross revenue requirements to ensure vendor compliance with
provisions requiring percentage rent payments on gross revenues and for special events.
Cash and Supporting Documentation
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Marine Contracts Management Officer should:
2.1.

Direct BVE and BVI to install and consistently utilize sales recording systems that are
consistent with requirements of Lease #31767 and #29961.

2.2.

Direct BVE and BVI to have a manager conduct periodic secondary reviews of sales
records to ensure that amounts recorded by the concessionaire on daily sales tally
envelopes are consistent with sales amounts printed on receipts stored within those
envelopes and with amounts reported to PRM in monthly gross sales reports.

2.3.

Direct BVE and BVI to provide a schedule of dates and hours of operation to PRM on a
regular basis so that the City can confirm that certain sites were not open when no
receipts are provided for certain dates.

2.4.

Determine the amount of late fees due under Permit #31244 due to the delay in
reporting and remittance of gross receipts and monthly fees.

Compliance with Other Contract Requirements
The Manager of the Marine Bureau of the Parks Recreation and Marine Department should:
3.1

Send BVE management a letter to:
i.

Formally notify lessee of noncompliance with Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
sections regarding use of subcontractors without approval from the City Manager.

ii. Notify lessee that gross receipts reported for all subcontractors under Lease #31767
(Beach Concessions), once approved, must be supported by receipts for all sales.
iii. Notify the lessee that it is not in compliance with Section 2.G of Lease #31767, which
requires the lessee to provide a list of planned community events to the Director of
PRM annually by January 1st, and demand that the concessionaire become compliant
with this requirement immediately.
iv. Notify the lessee that it is not in compliance with Section 2.E of Lease #31767, which
requires the lessee to submit a list of proposed filming fees that the Lessee plans on
collecting from commercial filming organizations to the Director of PRM annually by
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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December 1st and demand that the concessionaire become compliant with this
requirement immediately.
v. Request that BVI file a periodic report with PRM stating that no vessels had moored
at the Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier under Lease #29961 when that is the case,
to be filed on a regular schedule, such as every three months of every six months.
vi. BVI to affirmatively state that no alcohol sales have occurred on monthly gross
receipts reports for months when no alcohol sales occurred per Lease#29961 (Pier
Lease).
3.2

Evaluate the purpose of the requirement to “keep, within the City of Long Beach,
complete and accurate books of account, records, cash receipts and other pertinent
data showing gross receipts” contained in Section 8.A in Lease #31767, Section 7.A of
Lease #29961, and Section 9.A of Permit #31244. The Manager of the Marine Bureau of
the Parks Recreation and Marine Department should then determine if the Department
should enforce the provisions to have such records kept within the City of Long Beach or
to amend the agreements to remove or revise this requirement.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Introduction
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC was retained by the City Auditor of the City of Long Beach to
conduct an Audit of Permit and Lease Agreements with Beach Ventures International, Inc. Beach
Ventures International, Inc. is the designated successor1 to Beach Ventures Inc., which is the
corporation that the City entered into two contracts with prior to the creation of Beach
Ventures International for: (1) the lease of the Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier for food,
beverage, marine-oriented equipment rental, vessel provisioning, shore boat services, fishing
charters, tram and beach shuttle and related services, and (2) the operation of a vessel mooring
program adjacent to the City’s beaches.
The City has a separate agreement with Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. to operate beach food
and beverage and equipment rental concessions and special event, filming and related services
at multiple beachside locations. As all the companies are owned and operated by the same
individuals, this report refers to them collectively as the “concessionaire.”
The City’s Parks, Recreation and Marine Department administers the three agreements with the
concessionaire, including collection of rent for the use of City property and ensuring the
concessionaire’s compliance with all requirements in the agreements.
The City Auditor completed an audit of Beach Ventures, Inc. in June 2006, which determined
that the concessionaire owed the City of Long Beach approximately $11,100 in additional
revenue and $15,000 in audit fees. More recently, the City Auditor found that Beach Ventures
Enterprises owed the City over $63,000 in outstanding rent and late payments from 2007
through 2013 in an audit of the Marine Bureau’s contracts, leases, and permits completed in
October 2014.

Scope
The specific audit objectives were to:
1. Determine whether rent payments, including any late fees, remitted to the City
were accurate, submitted timely, and in accordance with permit and lease terms
and conditions.

1

On December 1st, 2015 the Long Beach City Council approved a motion to authorize the City Manager to execute
the first amendment to the lease for the operation of the Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier to, among other
actions, assign the lease from Beach Ventures Inc. to Beach Ventures International, Inc and reduce the minimum
rent retroactively beginning September 1, 2013 from $13,500 to $7,000. The amendment was executed on July 11,
2016.
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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2. Determine the accuracy of gross revenues received from subcontractors.
3. Assess the adequacy of records and payments and supporting documents submitted
by the vendor to the Parks, Recreation and Marine (PRM) Department.
4. Evaluate the effectiveness of vendor recordkeeping to maintain complete and
accurate books of account, records, cash receipts and other pertinent data, as
required by lease or permit terms.
5. Determine whether the concessionaire has been in compliance with contract
provisions regarding the collection of revenues from subcontractors, reporting of
their gross revenues to the City, and the seeking of City Manager approval for all
subcontractors.
6. Determine whether the concessionaire met the requirements for capital
improvement investments as defined in its agreement 31767 with the City.
7. Determine whether the concessionaire has met the appropriate insurance and
indemnification requirements defined in the contract agreements and whether the
City obtained documentation that indicated requirements were not met.
8. Determine whether the concessionaire currently possesses the appropriate vessel
operation license and certification, as defined in the contract agreements.
The scope of the audit included lease and permit activities occurring within calendar years 2013,
2014, and 2015 as well as the consideration of current conditions.

Methodology
The audit was conducted in accordance with Government Auditing Standards, 2011 Revision,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, U.S. Government Accountability Office.
In accordance with these requirements and standard audit practices, we performed the
following audit procedures:


Conducted an entrance conference with PRM management and staff.



Conducted interviews with PRM management and employees, including staff in
Business Operations and the Marine Bureau.



Conducted interviews with representatives from the Certified Public Accountancy
firm contracted by the concessionaire for financial accounting services.



Reviewed copies and all amendments of Lease #31767, Permit #31244, and Lease
#29961.
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Reviewed documentation submitted by the concessionaire to PRM regarding
insurance and indemnification, operating licenses or certification, and City Manager
approval of subcontractors.



Reviewed documentation of the concessionaire’s vessel operation license and
certification.



Reviewed and analyzed financial and performance data, including the
concessionaire’s sales and income tax returns, bank statements, revenue reports as
provided to the City, general ledgers and trial balances, receipts and other
supporting documentation for revenue reports, City records for payments made by
the concessionaire to the City for lease and permit activities, and the
concessionaire’s financial statements.



Reconciled gross receipts reported as well as permit fees and rent paid to the City
with a comparison to the concessionaire’s accounting records, including monthly
gross receipt reports, bank statements, tax returns, financial statements, and other
supporting documentation.



Assessed compliance with other lease and permit requirements, including: controls
over collection and reporting of gross revenues; obtaining approval for all
subcontractors; capital improvement requirements for beach locations relevant to
lease #31767; complying with insurance and indemnification requirements; and,
complying with vessel operation licensing and certification requirements.



Submitted a draft report, with findings and recommendations, to the City Auditor
on February 24, 2017; and conducted an exit conference with PRM management on
April 3, 2017.



Submitted the final draft report, incorporating comments and information provided
in the exit conference, to the City Auditor on April 24, 2017.

The City collected $163,726 based on rent and permit fees from the concessionaire over the three years
reviewed for this audit: calendar years 2013, 2014, and 2015. This amount is based on the payment
arrangements spelled out in the concessionaire’s three agreements, generally based on formulae calling
for a minimum payment or a percentage of monthly gross receipts for the various enterprises operated
by the concessionaire, whichever is largest.
Exhibit 1 presents the rent paid to the City by year and each of the three agreements.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Exhibit 1: Summary of Monthly Payments to PRM by Year and Agreement

Lease or
Purpose
Permit #
31767 Beach Concessions
29961 Belmont Pier Lease
31244 Mooring Program
TOTAL

2013
$
$
$
$

48,971.60
4,267.28
224.00
53,462.88

2014
$
$
$
$

47,784.50
7,945.93
325.60
56,056.03

2015
$
$
$
$

48,358.07
4,892.44
956.21
54,206.72

3 Year Total
$
$
$
$

145,114.17
17,105.65
1,505.81
163,725.63

Lease #31767- Beach Concessions
The City of Long Beach entered into lease agreement #31767 with Beach Ventures Enterprises,
Inc. (BVE) in February 2010 for the lease of five beach concession locations including: (1)
Alamitos Beach Stand; (2) Junipero Beach Stand; (3) Granada Avenue Stand: (4) Bayshore Beach
Stand; and, (5) Rainbow Lagoon-Paddle/Aqua Cycle Concession, with an option to expand
services to two locations that were under development at the time the lease was executed. The
original lease term was through December 31, 2015. The lease was amended in December 2015
to extend the term for an additional two years (through December 31, 2017).
The primary purpose of the lease is to provide services needed by the public including: food,
beverage, and equipment rental concession; conversion, and use, of the Alamitos Beach
icehouse as a storage unit; event planning activities including weddings and special events;
filming; Sea Festival events; and, community events.
The lease requires BVE to pay the City an annual minimum of $35,000 or 15 percent of monthly
gross receipts, whichever is greater. Under the lease, BVE is required to prepare and deliver a
statement of gross receipts within 20 days after the end of each month showing in reasonable
detail the gross receipts for the preceding calendar month and a computation of the percentage
fee provided. In addition, BVE is required to provide a statement showing gross receipts of the
preceding calendar year within 30 days of each calendar year.

Lease #29961- Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier Lease
The City of Long Beach entered into lease agreement #29961 with Beach Ventures Inc. (BVI) in
January 2007 to conduct various operations and services on the Belmont Veterans Memorial
Pier, including food cart and snack services, restaurant operations, alcoholic beverage services,
bike, boat, jet ski, and kayak rentals, bait and tackle sales, vessel provisioning, tram and beach
shuttle services, fishing charters, whale watching tours, sailing charters, and operation of a

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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welcome center. The lease term is for 10 years ending August 31, 2016, and, as of the writing of
this report, the City is in the process of extending the term.
The lease requires BVI to pay the City an annual minimum of $13,500 until August 31, 2013
(reduced to $7,000 as of September 1, 2013 2) or a percentage rent ranging from five percent to
15 percent of gross receipts based on the type of goods or services being provided, whichever is
greater. Under the lease, BVI must pay rent on the 20 th day of each month. In addition, BVI is
required to provide a statement showing gross receipts of the preceding calendar year within 30
days of the end of each calendar year.

Permit #31244- Vessel Mooring Program
The City of Long Beach issued permit #31244 to Beach Ventures Inc. (BVI) for the operation of a
vessel mooring program adjacent to the City’s beaches at certain locations in April 2008. The
permit term is 10 years ending on April 30, 2018. The lease requires that BVI pay the City for the
use of the permit area an amount of 10 percent per month of gross program revenues. Under
the permit, the monthly fee must be paid on or before the first day of each month during the
term of the permit.

Acknowledgements
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC (HMR) would like to acknowledge management and staff of the
Department of Parks, Recreation, and Marine, particularly staff from the Marine Bureau and
Business Operations. Requests for information, records and data were met promptly and
thoroughly by the Manager of Business Operations throughout the audit period. Department
employees worked cooperatively with the audit team during interviews and provided helpful
information. The audit team also thanks employees of Klein, Mandelblatt, & Co., LLP for their
cooperation in providing financial documentation and information on behalf of Beach Ventures
International, Inc.

2

The first amendment to Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier) executed on July 11, 2016 reduced
annual minimum rent retroactively from $13,500 to $7,000 as of September 1, 2013. The first amendment also
increased percentage rent for food and non-alcoholic beverages from eight percent to 10 percent as of September
1, 2015.
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1. Financial Reporting of Gross Receipts
The concessionaire operating as Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. and Beach Ventures International,
Inc. (previously Beach Ventures, Inc.) reported less in gross receipts to PRM than the firms’ actual
gross receipts based on what has been posted to its general ledgers for two of its three agreements
with the City during 2013, 2014, and 2015.
In total, the concessionaire reported approximately $145,510 less to PRM versus what has been
posted to its general ledger resulting in $20,255 in unpaid rent due to the City plus interest and late
fees, or 12.5 percent of the $163,726 in rent paid to the City during the three year period. In addition,
Beach Ventures Inc. may owe the City for the cost of this audit as we found that the amount of gross
receipts was underreported by more than three percent for both Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
and #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier), triggering audit fee payment by the lessee according
to the three agreements between the City and the concessionaire.

Our findings related to financial reporting discrepancies primarily focus on the discrepancies found
between revenue reported on the Beach Ventures, Inc. (BVI) and Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. (BVE)
general ledgers versus gross receipts reported to PRM. We used the general ledgers as the source
document rather than sales reported to the State Board of Equalization because the general ledgers
capture all income whereas the revenue reported to the State Board of Equalization was lower in some
cases due to income that was not reportable (i.e. no sales tax was due on some income). In several
cases, these discrepancies indicate that BVI and/or BVE appears to have under-reported gross receipts
to PRM for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions provided by BVE) and Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans
Memorial Pier Lease). We did not find that gross receipts were underreported for Permit #31244 (Vessel
Mooring Program adjacent to City beaches).

Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
We found that BVE reported less in gross receipts to PRM than the firm’s actual gross receipts based on
what has been posted to its general ledger for Lease #31767 for 2013, 2014, and 2015. In total, BVE has
reported $114,050 less to PRM versus what has been posted to its general ledger, resulting in $17,108 in
unpaid rent due to the City plus interest and late fees.
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Section 1: Financial Reporting of Gross Receipts

Criteria: Lease #31767
Lessee shall pay to Lessor an annual minimum of Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars
($35,000.00) or fifteen (15%) percent of monthly gross receipts whichever is greater.
(Section 5.A)
Lease #31767 defines “gross receipts” as:
”The gross selling price of all boat tickets or other charges for the use or passage
aboard any Lessee authorized vessel that docks or ties up at the Premises.”(Section
5.F.i)
and:
“The gross selling price for all food, beverages, and other merchandise or services,
i.e. event planning, sold or delivered by Lessee, its permitted licensees,
concessionaires, and persons, firms, or corporations aboard said vessels.” (Section
5.F.ii)
and further:
“Gross receipts shall not include, or if included shall be deducted, any sales and use
taxes, transportation taxes, excise taxes, franchise taxes, and other similar taxes
now or in the future imposed on the sale of tickets, food, beverages, merchandise, or
services…” (Section 5.F.iii)
BVE’s gross receipts: 2013
For BVE’s beach concessions lease (Lease #31767), we found that in 2013 BVE reported $447 less to
PRM than what was reported in net gross sales 1 to the State Board of Equalization and on the BVE
general ledger trial balance.
In a memo sent to the audit team on October 28, 2016, a representative from Klein, Mandelblatt &
Associates (CPAs), the concessionaires’ CPAs, asserted that they had “missed reporting the receipts to
the City” for “a small catering job,” which resulted in a deficiency of $447 in reported gross receipts.
Under the lease terms, the City is due an additional $67 (15 percent of $447) from BVE for this oversight.

1

Net gross sales in this context is total gross sales minus sales tax (if any) included in gross sales.
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BVE’s gross receipts: 2014

Criteria: Lease 31767
“…the gross selling price for all food, beverages, and other merchandise and services i.e.,
filming, event planning…” 2 (Section 5.F.ii) “…shall be included as part of the gross receipts
calculation...” (Section 2.D.)
and,
“All fees collected…” for “…weddings and special events…””…shall be included as part of the
gross receipts calculation...” (Section 2.D.)
Similarly, under the same lease (#31767), we found that in 2014 BVE reported $11,418 less to PRM than
the firm’s actual gross receipts based on what has been posted to its general ledger. The CPAs have
asserted this income is not reportable under the lease because it was from a fee charged for a special
event. However, as cited above, Lease #31767 requires that fees collected from special events be
included as part of the gross receipts calculation. Therefore, the City is due an additional $1,713 (15
percent of $11,418) from BVE for this oversight.
BVE’s gross receipts: 2015
In addition, under Lease #31767, we found that in 2015 BVE reported $102,186 less to PRM than the
amount of income recorded on the BVE general ledger ($424,573 was posted to the general ledger
versus $322,387 reported in gross receipts to PRM). The CPAs have asserted that this discrepancy is
from special event receipts, for which no rent is due. However, as previously mentioned, Lease #31767
requires that the monthly gross receipts calculation for rent due the City include fees collected for
special events. Therefore, the City is due $15,328 (15 percent of $102,186) in additional rent from BVE
for this oversight. In addition, the City may be due late penalties and interest as discussed below in the
Conclusions to Section 1 of this report.

2

Section 2.D. of Lease 31767 states that event-planning services “include weddings and special events.”
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Table 1.1: BVE General Ledger Trial Balance Income vs. Gross Receipts Reported to PRM
for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)

Year
2013
2014
2015
Total

Income Reported
on General Ledger
Trial Balance
$318,402
$329,981
$424,573
$1,072,956

Gross Receipts
Reported to PRM
$317,955
$318,563
$322,387
$958,906

Difference from
Income Reported
on Trial Balance
$447
$11,418
$102,186
$114,050

Rent Due
$67
$1,713
$15,328
$17,108

Percent of
Gross Receipts
15% of $447
15% of $11,418
15% of $102,186
15% of $114,050

Source: HMR review of BVE general ledger reports compared to BVE monthly gross receipt reports provided to PRM.

Beach Ventures Inc. Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier)
and Permit #31244 (Vessel Mooring Program)
We found that BVI reported less in gross receipts to PRM than the firm’s actual gross receipts based on
what has been posted to its general ledger for Lease #29961 and Permit #31244 for 2014 and 2015. In
total, as shown in Table 1.2 below, BVI has reported approximately $31,460 less to PRM versus what has
been posted to its general ledger resulting in $3,147 in unpaid rent due to the City plus interest and late
fees. We did not find any rent due for 2013 for Lease #29961 and Permit #31244.
Criteria: Lease: 29961
“…lessee shall pay to City percentage rents as follows....Movies, catered events, special
events: 10 percent of Lessee's 'gross receipts'." (Section 4)
BVI’s gross receipts: 2014
Under Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier Lease) we found that in 2014 BVI reported
$2,327 less to PRM than the amount of income recorded on the BVI general ledger ($97,687 was
reported as income on the general ledger versus $95,360 reported in gross receipts to PRM). The CPAs
have asserted that this discrepancy is due to special events receipts, for which no rent is due. However,
the Lease includes special events in gross revenues calculations, as noted above. Therefore, $233 is due
to the City from BVI for 2014 (10 percent of $2,327).
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BVI’s gross receipts: 2015
In addition, under Lease #29961, we found that in 2015 BVI reported $29,138 less to PRM than the
amount of income posted to the BVI general ledger ($100,830 was posted as income to the general
ledger versus $71,692 reported in gross receipts to PRM). The CPAs have asserted that this discrepancy
is also due to special events receipts, for which no rent is due. However, as mentioned above, Section 4
of Lease #29961 requires that BVI pay the City 10 percent of gross receipts for special events as
percentage rent. Therefore, $2,914 is due to PRM from BVI for 2015 (10 percent of $29,138).

Table 1.2: BVI General Ledger Trial Balance Income vs. Gross Receipts Reported to PRM
for Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier) & Permit #31244 (Vessel Moorings)

Year
2013
2014
2015
Total

Income Reported
on General Ledger
Trial Balance
$59,259
$97,687
$100,830
$257,776

Gross Receipts
Reported to PRM
$59,264
$95,360
$71,692
$226,316

Difference from
Income Reported
Percent of
on Trial Balance
Rent Due Gross Receipts
($5) No rent due
N/A
$2,327
$233 10% of $2,327
$29,138
$2,914 10% of $29,138
$31,460
$3,147 10% of $31,460

Source: HMR review of BVE general ledger reports compared to BVE monthly gross receipt reports provided to PRM.

Audit Fees Due to the City from Lessee
We found that the concessionaire underreported gross receipts for both Lease #31767 (Beach
Concessions) and Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier) by more than three percent and
therefore appears to be required to pay all of the City’s costs of this audit.
Specifically, as shown in Table 1.3 below, the amount of gross receipts was understated by $114,050.41,
or 10.63 percent for the audit scope period for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions).
Criteria: Lease: 31767
The City shall be entitled …to inspect, examine, and audit all Lessee’s books of account,
records, cash receipts, and other pertinent data so City can ascertain Lessee’s gross
receipts….The costs of the audit shall be paid by the City unless the audit shows that
Lessee understated gross receipts by more than three percent (3%), in which case Lessee
shall pay all City’s costs of the audit. (Section 7)
Further, as shown in Table 1.3 below, the amount of gross receipts was understated by $314,460, or
12.98 percent for the audit scope period for Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier).
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Criteria: Lease: 29961
The City shall be entitled …to inspect, examine, and audit all Lessee’s books of account,
records, cash receipts, and other pertinent data so City can ascertain Lessee’s gross
receipts….The costs of the audit shall be paid by the City unless the audit shows that
Lessee understated gross receipts by more than three percent (3%), in which case Lessee
shall pay all City’s costs of the audit. (Section 6)

Table 1.3: BVE and BVI Percentage of Underreported Gross Receipts
Gross Receipts
Reported by BVE
Unreported
(Beach Concessions) Gross Receipts
Total
$
958,905.59 $ 114,050.41 $ 1,072,956.00

Percent
Unreported
10.63%

Gross Receipts
Reported by BVI
Unreported
(Pier)
Gross Receipts
$
210,978
$31,460 $

Total
242,438

Percent
Unreported
12.98%

Total
15,338

Percent
Unreported
N/A

Total
257,776

Percent
Unreported
12.20%

Gross Receipts
Reported by BVI
Unreported
(Moorings)
Gross Receipts
$
15,338
N/A
Gross Receipts
Reported by BVI
Unreported
(Combined)
Gross Receipts
$
226,316
$31,460

$

$

Source: HMR review of BVE (Lease #31767) general ledger reports compared to BVE (#29961) monthly gross receipt reports
provided to PRM.
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Conclusions
Table 1.4 summarizes the net rent due the City from BVE and BVI due to underreported monthly gross
receipts between 2013 and 2015.

Table 1.3: Total Unpaid Rent Due to PRM from BVE and BVI, 2013-2015
Year
2013
2014
2015
Total

Rent due
from BVE
$67
$1,713
$15,328
$17,108

Rent Due
from BVI
$0
$233
$2,914
$3,147

Total
$67
$1,946
$18,242
$20,255

In addition to the amount of rent due listed in Table 1.3 above, late fees, interest, and audit costs may
be due to the City as follows:
•

•

•

A late fee of five percent may be due to the City from BVE, which would amount to $855 (.05 x
$17,108) as specified under section 4.2.A (“Charges for Late Payments”) of Lease 29961. Further,
under section 4.2.B, BVE may be required to pay interest of 10 percent per annum on the
unpaid amounts.
A late fee of five percent may be due to the City from BVI, which would amount to $157 (.05 x
$3,147) as specified under section 5.D. (“Late Fee”) of Lease 31767. Further, under the same
section, BVI may be required to pay interest of 10 percent per annum until paid.
Audit costs appear to be due to the City from Beach Ventures Inc. as we found that the lessee
underreported gross receipts by more than three percent for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
and Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier).

Recommendations
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Marine Contracts Manager should:
1.1.

Calculate the final amount due, including late fees, interest, and audit costs and send a notice to
Beach Ventures International, Inc. and Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. for remittance of unpaid
rent.

1.2.

Prioritize and review other leases overseen by the Parks, Recreation and Marine Department at
risk of noncompliance including those with minimum payment/percentage of gross revenue
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requirements to ensure vendor compliance with provisions requiring percentage rent payments
on gross revenues and for special events.

Costs and Benefits
PRM will incur some minor costs implementing these recommendations primarily attributable to
the staff time required to identify and review similar leases for unpaid rent due on special event
revenue. Additional staff time would be required to calculate the final amount due from Beach
Ventures International, Inc. and draft and send a notice for unpaid rent.
The benefits from implementing these recommendations would be at least $20,255 in unpaid
rent as well as additional amounts owed in late payment fees, interest, and audit costs.
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2. Cash Receipts and Supporting Documentation
Multiple discrepancies were found between the concessionaire’s daily gross receipt tallies versus the
amount of sales recorded on receipts for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions) and Lease #29961
(Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier).
Further, for the same two leases, multiple discrepancies were found between both daily gross receipt
tallies and receipts, and the amount of gross receipts reported to the Department of Parks, Recreation
and Marine (PRM). While these discrepancies resulted in under- and over-reporting of gross receipts
to the City, they raise the question of the overall validity of the monthly gross receipt reports.
We also found multiple instances of non-compliance with requirements regarding the recording of
individual sales for the two leases and Permit #31244.

We conducted a review and analysis of a sample of concessionaire transactions and records for calendar
years 2013, 2014, and 2015. Our sampling included a review of cash receipts for each location of each
day of sample months compared with daily sales tallies which the concessionaire records daily on
envelopes in which the receipts are kept.
Due to the high volume of daily transactions during the spring and summer seasons for BVE Lease
#31767, we sampled the busiest month, August, from each year within the scope of the audit. For BVI
Lease 29961, we sampled two months (April and August) from each year within the scope of the audit.
For our review of BVI receipts for Permit #31244, we reviewed receipts for all months of the three-year
review period due to the relatively low volume of sales reported.

Beach Ventures Enterprises, Inc. Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
We found discrepancies between daily gross receipt tallies recorded by the concessionaire on envelopes
in which receipts for the corresponding day are kept versus the amount of sales printed on receipts
within those envelopes for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions) for all three months reviewed in our
sample. These discrepancies range from $6,062 to $20,247 more recorded in the concessionaire’s daily
tallies than printed on the receipts. Further, we found discrepancies between daily gross receipt
amounts, the daily tallies, and the amounts recorded on receipts versus the gross receipt amounts
reported to PRM for all three months reviewed in our sample.
We also found multiple instances of non-compliance with requirements of Lease #31767 related to how
all sales must be recorded. In general, all sales under this lease must be recorded by printing cash
registers or computer systems or on serially numbered sales slips, but this did not occur consistently in
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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the months that we tested. In addition, we found that records for two sites were minimal, but we were
unable to confirm that those sites were not open on dates when no receipts were provided as Beach
Ventures Enterprises, Inc. (BVE) does not maintain a schedule of operating days and hours.

Criteria: Lease #31767
“Lessee shall install and maintain accurate receipt printing cash registers or computer
systems and shall record on the cash registers or computer systems every sale of
merchandise and services or other transactions at the time of the transaction on either a
cash register having a sealed, continuous cash register tape with cumulative totals that
numbers, records and duplicates each transaction entered into the register, or serially
numbered sales slips.” (Section 8.B)

We found discrepancies totaling $36,117 between BVE’s daily manual sales tallies and sums of actual
receipts as summarized in Table 2.1 below.

Table 2.1: Review of BVE Daily Sales Tallies and Receipts for Lease #31767
Month
August 2013
August 2014
August 2015
Total

Concessionaire’s Daily Tally
Amount
$61,085
$51,261
$53,078
$165,424

Total Receipts
Amount
$51,277
$31,014
$47,016
$129,307

Difference
$9,808
$20,247
$6,062
$36,117

Other issues observed from this review pertaining to Lease #31767 are as follows.
a. Daily receipt records for Stand 1 concessions included only a receipt summarizing total sales for
the day. Continuous rolls of all transactions were not present as required by Lease 31767. The
concessionaire’s CPA has asserted that this was an unintentional mistake and that continuous
rolls will be used in the future.
b. Receipt records were not present at all for the Lagoon site for 2015 and 2014. For most days in
2013, daily receipts were either completely missing or incomplete and did not reconcile with the
concessionaire’s daily gross sales tallies. The CPA has asserted that the Lagoon site does not
have a power source and therefore it is not possible to have a cash register. However, BVE is not
in compliance with Lease 31767 that requires the lessee to record every sale on cash registers or
computer systems.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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c. Receipt records for two BVE sites (Cherry and Lagoon) were minimal, but there is no schedule or
calendar to verify which days the sites were in operation. For the Cherry site, only four daily tally
records were found for all of August 2013, no envelopes or transaction records were found for
2014, and only one daily sales tally was found for 2015. Similarly, the Lagoon site has records
indicating the site operated for over 20 days in 2013, but only 10 days in 2014 and 2015.
d. Further, although equipment rental transactions are recorded on individual slip receipts, the slip
receipts are not tracked on serially numbered sales slips as required by Lease 31767, raising the
possibility of missing concessionaire sales going unreported to the City. The CPAs indicated that
BVE will address this issue and incorporate sequential numbered receipts in the future.
In addition to the discrepancy between daily tally totals and retained receipts, we found these gross
sales numbers did not reconcile with the totals reported by BVE to the City in its gross monthly receipts
report. For August 2013, BVE's report to the City appeared to be about $10,400 below the gross sales
recorded in the daily tallies, but only $638 below the sum of available receipts. For August 2014 and
2015, BVE's daily receipt records were substantially below the amounts reported by BVE to the City.
These differences might be explained by receipts not being produced for some of the concessionaire’s
reported sales such as foods sales at special events or for subcontractor sales. However, the lease does
not exempt these events from the requirement that every sale of merchandise and services or other
transactions be recorded on receipts or in computer systems.
Discrepancies found between reported monthly gross receipts, receipts and concessionaire daily tallies
for BVE are shown in Table 2.2 below. As can be seen, the concessionaire’s daily tally amounts differed
from the receipt totals and both of those differed from the monthly gross receipt amounts reported to
the City.

Table 2.2: Review of BVE Daily Sales Tallies and Receipts vs.
Gross Receipts Reported to PRM for Lease #31767

Month
August 2013
August 2014
August 2015
Total

Monthly Gross
Receipts
Reported to City
$50,639
$92,800
$87,689

Concessionaire’s
Daily Tally
Amount
$61,085
$51,261
$53,078

Difference
from Monthly
Report
($10,446)
$41,539
$34,611

Total
Receipts
Amount
$51,277
$31,014
$47,016

Difference
from Monthly
Report
($638)
$61,787
$40,673

$231,128

$165,424

$65,704

$129,307

$101,822
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Beach Ventures Inc. Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier)
We found discrepancies between the concessionaire’s daily gross receipts tallies versus the amount of
sales on receipts for the same days for Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier) for all six
months reviewed in our sample. These discrepancies range from $27.45 less to $767.54 more on the
daily tallies compared to the receipts. Further, we found discrepancies between the concessionaire’s
daily gross receipt tallies and on receipts versus the amount of gross receipts reported to PRM for all six
months reviewed in our sample.
We also found two instances of non-compliance with requirements of Lease #29961 related to how all
sales must be recorded. In general, all sales under this lease must be recorded by printing cash registers
or computer systems or on serially numbered sales slips, but we found three large sales that were not
recorded as required. In addition, there were several days within our sample lacking receipts, but we
were unable to confirm if the pier was open on dates when no receipts were provided as Beach
Ventures Enterprises (BVI) does not maintain or provide to the City a schedule of operating days and
hours.
Criteria: Lease: #29961
Lessee will,
“…install and maintain accurate receipt printing cash registers or computer systems and
shall record on the cash registers or computer systems every sale of merchandise and
services or other transactions at the time of the transaction on either a cash register having
a sealed continuous cash register tape…or serially numbered slips.”(Section 7.B)
For our review of the accuracy of BVI’s reported monthly gross receipts and compliance with receipt
requirements in its Lease 29961 with the City we sampled two months (April and August) from each year
within the scope of the audit (2013, 2014, and 2015). Our sampling included a review of cash receipts
for each location of each day of these sample months as well as summary daily sales tally information
recorded on envelopes in which the receipts are kept.
We found multiple discrepancies between the concessionaire’s daily tallies and receipts for the
corresponding days. There were no receipts found for some dates in our sample. Further, for some
other dates in our sample, receipts were illegible. The summary of the discrepancies we found from our
review are shown in Table 2.3 below:

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Table 2.3: Review of BVI Cash Envelopes and Receipts for Lease #29961
Month

Concessionaire’s
Daily Tally Amount

Total Receipt Amount

Difference

April 2013
August 2013
April 2014
August 2014
April 2015
August 2015

$4,506.50
$5,117.50
$4,556.50
$8,355.03
$6,080.50
$9,712.30

$4,533.95
$4,927.50
$4,181.00
$7,587.49
$6,045.96
$9,714.03

($27.45)
$190.00
$375.50
$767.54
$34.54
($1.73)

It is not clear what caused these discrepancies as neither the lessee nor the CPAs were able to provide
explanations.
The lessee does not appear to have a clear and consistent process for documenting dates when services
are not provided or when no sales are made. Generally, it appears that a daily sales tally is not produced
or retained for dates when operations are not open or when no sales are made. We found missing daily
tallies for 37 days out of the approximately 180 days in our sample of records reviewed (six months’
worth of records) from between 2013 and 2015. BVI does not currently maintain or provide a list to PRM
of operating dates. Therefore, there is no way for PRM or auditors to subsequently confirm whether or
not sales occurred on certain dates.
We also found other anomalies and inconsistencies in how revenue was reported, including:
a. In April 2013, $2,255 was recorded in the daily tally for “Congressional Cup @ Buoy’s Day,”
but there were no receipts for this revenue. The concessionaire’s CPA has asserted that this
revenue is from an event that does not go through the register. This transaction is therefore
not in compliance with section 7.B. of the lease, cited above.
b. The categories of revenues recorded on the concessionaire’s daily tallies and on receipts are
not always consistent with Lease 29961. The receipts and daily tallies reviewed for August
2014 includes a category for “snacks/toys,” but Lease 29961 does not include such a
category. The CPAs indicated that these sales should have been categorized under food and
rental sales and it is unknown why the cashier recorded snacks and toys on the daily tally
and receipts.
In our sample, we found discrepancies between what was recorded on BVI daily tallies and receipts
versus what was reported to PRM on monthly gross receipts reports. These discrepancies are shown in
Table 2.4 below.
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Table 2.4: Review of BVI Cash Envelopes and Receipts vs.
Gross Receipts Reported to PRM for Lease #29961
Month

April 2013
August 2013
April 2014
August 2014
April 2015
August 2015

Monthly Gross
Receipts
reported to City

Concessionaire’s
Daily Tally
Amount

$8,164
$4,857
$4,136
$8,004
$5,630
$8,930

$4,506
$5,118
$4,557
$8,355
$6,081
$9,712

Difference from
Monthly Report
$3,658
($261)
($421)
($351)
($451)
($782)

Total
Receipts
Amount
$4,534
$4,928
$4,181
$7,587
$8,355
$9,714

Difference from
Monthly Report
$3,630
($71)
($45)
$417
($2,725)
($784)

The concessionaire’s CPA was able to provide explanations for the discrepancies in April 2013, April
2015, and August 2015, but not for the remaining months. The CPA asserted that:






The $3,658 difference between the amount of gross receipts reported to PRM and the
concessionaire’s daily tally amount in April 2013 is due to a special event (the
“Congressional Cup”), which is not on the receipt tapes, but was reported to PRM.
The $2,725 difference between the amount printed on the receipts and the amount
reported to PRM in April 2015 is due to two accidental over-charges totaling $2,309.
However, this still leaves a difference of $416, which has not been explained.
The differences between the reported monthly gross receipts, the concessionaire’s daily
tallies, and the amounts printed on receipts for August 2015 are due to the sales tax, which
should not be included in the amount reported to the City. In addition, there was rental
income of $319, which is not taxable.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Beach Ventures Inc. Permit #31244 (Vessel Mooring Program)
We found that sale amounts recorded on receipts were not consistent with monthly gross receipts
amounts reported to PRM for Permit #31244 (Vessel Mooring Program). It appears that BVI is lumping
together sales from multiple months for later payments to the City, but this is not allowed under the
permit. In addition, other minor discrepancies were noted, which are likely due to illegible handwriting
on the receipts.
Criteria: Permit #31244
“Permittee shall install and maintain accurate receipt printing cash registers or computer
systems and shall record on the cash registers or computer systems every sale of
merchandise and services or other transactions at the time of the transaction on either a
cash register having a sealed, continuous cash register tape with cumulative totals that
numbers, records and duplicates each transaction into the register, or serially numbered
sales slips.” (Section 9.B)
and,
“Permittee shall pay to the City for the use of the Permit Area, ten percent (10%) per month
of the Permittee’s gross program revenues. The Monthly Fee shall be paid on or before the
first day of each month during the term of this permit.” (Section 6.1)
and,
“If a Monthly Fee payment is not received within ten days after the same has become due, a
late fee shall be assessed. The late fee shall be, in addition to the amount of the Monthly
Fee, a sum equal to ten percent (10%) thereof.” (Section 6.3.A)
and,
“In addition to the late fees above, interest shall accrue on all amounts owed from the due
date, at a rate of ten percent (10%) per annum until paid.” (Section 6.3.B)
For our review of BVI receipts for Permit #31244, we reviewed receipts for all months of the three-year
review period due to the relatively low volume of sales reported. There are no findings to indicate that
gross receipts were over- or underreported to PRM for the vessel mooring program operated by BVI
under Permit #31244. However, while the receipts appear to be consistent with amounts reported
within the same year, we found that the receipts did not reconcile with monthly gross receipts totals.
By apparently lumping together sales for later payments to the City, BVI is not in compliance with
Section 6.1 (“Monthly Fee”), which requires that the Permittee pay the monthly fee of 10 percent of
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gross program revenues on or before the first day of each month. Further, under Section 6.3.A, a late
fee shall be assessed if a monthly payment is not received within 10 days after the due date (i.e. the 10 th
day of each month). Also, under Section 6.3.B cited above, in addition to the late fees, interest shall
accrue on all amounts owed from the due date, at a rate of 10 percent per annum until paid. Therefore,
an undetermined amount of late fees and interest are due to the City from BVI for failing to pay the
monthly fee on time as defined by Section 6.1.
We found minor discrepancies between the receipts and the monthly gross receipts reports submitted
to PRM, which is likely due to the difficulty in interpreting illegible handwritten sales receipts and/or
possibly missing receipts.

Conclusions
We found discrepancies between daily gross receipt amounts recorded in daily sales tallies by the
concessionaire versus the amount of sales recorded on receipts for Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
and for Lease #29961 (Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier) for all months reviewed. These discrepancies
range from $27.45 less to $20,247 more recorded in daily tallies than printed on the receipts.
Further, we found discrepancies between daily gross receipt amounts tallied and on receipts versus the
amount of gross receipts reported to PRM for both leases for all months reviewed in our sample. While
these discrepancies resulted in under- and over-reporting of gross receipts to the City, they raise the
question of the overall validity of monthly gross receipt reports.
We also found multiple instances of non-compliance with requirements of Lease #31767 and Lease
#29961 related to how all sales must be recorded. In general, all sales under these leases must be
recorded by printing cash registers or computer systems or on serially numbered sales slips, but this did
not occur consistently in the months that we tested. In addition, we found that records for several sites
were minimal, but we were unable to confirm that those sites were not open on dates when no receipts
were provided as Beach Ventures Enterprises (BVE) and Beach Ventures Inc. (BVI) do not maintain a
schedule of operating days and hours. Further, we found that sale amounts recorded on receipts were
not consistent with monthly gross receipts amounts reported to PRM for Permit #31244 (Vessel
Mooring Program), which is likely due to the delay in reporting of sporadic sales.
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Recommendations
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Marine Contracts Manager should:
2.1.

Direct BVE and BVI to install and consistently utilize sales recording systems that are
consistent with requirements of Lease #31767 and #29961.

2.2.

Direct BVE and BVI to conduct periodic secondary reviews of sales records by a manager
to ensure that amounts recorded by the concessionaire on daily sales tallies are
consistent with sales amounts printed on receipts stored within those envelopes and
with amounts reported to PRM in monthly gross sales reports.

2.3.

Direct BVE and BVI to provide a schedule of dates and hours of operation to PRM on a
regular basis so that the City can confirm that certain sites were not open when no
receipts are provided for certain dates.

2.4.

Determine the amount of late fees due under Permit #31244 due to the delay in
reporting and remittance of gross receipts and monthly fees.

Costs and Benefits
Implementing these recommendations will not have new material direct costs though it
will require staff time to formally direct BVE and BVI to install and consistently utilize
compliant sales recording systems, implement a quality control system for the recording
of sales, provide a schedule of dates and hours of operation for all sites, and determine
the amount of late fees due under Permit #31244.
The benefit from implementing these recommendations would be an unknown amount
owed in late fees from monthly fees not paid on time under Permit #31244, greater
consistency in reported monthly gross receipts and supporting documentation and
improved internal controls regarding the concessionaire’s days of operations.
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3. Compliance with Other Contract Requirements
BVI and BVE have not consistently complied with certain terms of all three agreements (Lease
#31767, Lease #29961, and Permit #31244). The areas of non-compliance include the approval
of subcontractors, reporting of subcontractors’ gross receipts, reporting vessel schedules,
maintenance of books of account and records, providing the City with a list of community
events, fees for filming on and off premises, and payment of appropriate percentage rent on
potential alcohol sales.

Subcontractor Approval and Gross Receipts
Criteria: BVE Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
Lessee is to maintain “…other records or accounts that [the] City may reasonably
require in order to ascertain, document, or substantiate gross receipts” (Section
8.C.vii)
All three agreements permit the use of subcontractors to carry out lease and permit activities,
with Lease #31767 and #29961 requiring that all subcontractor revenue be included with BVI’s
gross monthly receipts. BVE’s monthly gross receipts reports confirm that Lease #31767 uses a
subcontractor, which is recorded on a separate line item categorized as “mobile vending.” PRM
staff stated that this subcontractor operates ice cream trucks to supplement the beach
concessions. BVE began reporting subcontractor gross receipts on a separate line item in the
March 2014 monthly report of gross receipts. However, BVE does not retain receipts from the
subcontractor, which makes it impossible to audit reported mobile vending sales.
It appears that BVE is not fully complying with the record requirements of Lease #31767 by
failing to maintain receipts from subcontractor sales. Although Section 8 of the lease (“Books of
Account and Records”) does not specifically address subcontractors, the lease does require that
the lessee maintain, “other records or accounts that [the] City may reasonably require in order
to ascertain, document, or substantiate gross receipts.” It could be reasonably inferred that this
clause applies to subcontractors who contribute to the lessee’s gross receipts.
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Criteria: BVE Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
“…all subcontractors shall be approved in advance by the City Manager or his or her
designee at his or her sole discretion.” (Section 2.I)
and,
“Lessee shall procure and maintain at Lessee’s expense for the duration of this
Lease…the following insurance coverages….Commercial Liability insurance in an
amount not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) combined single limit per
occurrence and covering the Lessee’s operations under or in connection with this
Lease….the general aggregate shall be in an amount not less than Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000.00)… ” (Section 18)
It does not appear that BVE has complied with lease requirements covering approval of
subcontractors. BVE provided PRM with an undated letter informing the City that four ice
cream trucks were operating as subcontractors adjacent to several BVE operated snack bars.
This notice failed to comply with Section 2.I of Lease #31767, which requires that all
subcontractors be approved by the City Manager or designee before operating. Further, BVE
has not submitted documentation showing that the subcontractor carries sufficient general
commercial liability insurance as required by the lease.

Vessel Schedule Reporting
Lease #29961 for the Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier allows the lessee to operate different
boat tours to the public. In our Planning Memo to the City Auditor, one of our initial
observations was that PRM had received no weekly reports of daily vessel schedules as
required by the lease agreement. After conducting our audit testing, however, we found that
BVI has not operated boat tours as permitted, meaning there were no schedules to report. The
City may want to consider requiring the permittee to file a periodic report stating that no
vessels had moored at the pier when that is the case.

Books of Account and Records
Criteria: All agreements
“Lessee shall keep, within the City of Long Beach, complete and accurate books of
account, records, cash receipts, and other pertinent data showing gross receipts, all
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in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.” (Lease #31767 Section
8.A) (Lease #29961 Section 7.A) (Permit #31244 Section 9.A)
The three agreements between the City and BVI and BVE require that all financial records be
kept within the City of Long Beach. The audit team had to meet with BVI’s accountant in the
City of Los Angeles to view the company’s receipts and records, where they are housed. We
acknowledge, however, that this is a minor issue of noncompliance not substantially impacting
our ability to carry out this audit. For City employees needing to review these records, the
further distance could be problematic. The City of Long Beach should evaluate the purpose of
this requirement and determine if it wants to enforce this provision with BVE/BVI or amend the
agreements to remove this requirement.

Community Events
Criteria: BVE Lease #31767
“Lessee shall provide a list [of planned community events] to the Director by January
1st for final approval by the Director.” (Lease 31767 Section 2.G)
BVE does not appear to be in compliance with a requirement in Lease #31767 to provide a list
of planned community events to the Director of PRM by January 1 st for final approval. The audit
team sent an inquiry to PRM staff on October 14, 2016 requesting copies of any lists of planned
community events provided by the Lessee, but PRM staff responded that no such lists have
been provided. Section 2.G of Lease #31767 defines “community events” as a “public event
held at the leased premises, promoted by the Lessee, funded by the Lessee and executed by
the Lessee, its management and agents.” A review of the Alfredo’s Beach Club website page for
events lists several public events held at lease locations including “Moonlight Movies on the
Beach,” “Love Long Beach Celebration,” “Tiki Beach Festival by The Sea” and, “Long Beach Sand
Sculpture Art & Music Festival.”
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Fees for Filming On/Off Premises
Criteria: BVE Lease #31767
“Lessee shall submit on an annual basis, to the Director of Parks, Recreation and
Marine a list of proposed fees by December 1st.” (Section 2.E “Filming On/Off
Premises”)
BVE does not appear to be in compliance with a requirement in Lease #31767 to submit to the
Director of PRM by December 1st each year a list of proposed filming fees that Lessee plans on
collecting from commercial filming organizations. PRM staff has asserted that BVE has never
provided a list of filming fees to the Director. However, it is unclear whether BVE has collected
any fees from commercial filming organizations during the scope of this audit.

Alcohol Sales
Criteria: BVI Lease #29961
“Lessee shall pay to City percentage rents as follows:
All alcohol sales
10 percent
…of Lessee’s ‘gross receipts’” (Section 4.1)
BVI may not be in compliance with a requirement in Lease #29961 to pay percentage rent in the
amount of 10 percent for all alcohol sales at the Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier. Our review
did not find any receipts reported for the sale of alcohol. While it is possible that no alcohol has
been sold at the pier during the three year audit scope period, BVE has obtained at least four
permits for special events at the pier, which allow for the sale of alcohol. To ensure all monthly
gross receipts are being accurately reported, PRM could require an affirmation from BVI with its
monthly gross receipts report indicating whether alcohol sales had occurred during the month
being reported.
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Recommendations
The Manager of the Marine Bureau of the Parks Recreation and Marine Department should:
3.1

Send BVE management a letter to:
i.

Formally notify lessee of noncompliance with Lease #31767 (Beach Concessions)
sections regarding use of subcontractors without approval from the City Manager.

ii. Notify lessee that gross receipts reported for all subcontractors under Lease #31767
(Beach Concessions), once approved, must be supported by receipts for all sales.
iii. Notify the lessee that it is not in compliance with Section 2.G of Lease #31767, which
requires the lessee to provide a list of planned community events to the Director of
PRM annually by January 1st, and demand that the concessionaire become compliant
with this requirement immediately.
iv. Notify the lessee that it is not in compliance with Section 2.E of Lease #31767, which
requires the lessee to submit a list of proposed filming fees that the Lessee plans on
collecting from commercial filming organizations to the Director of PRM annually by
December 1st and demand that the concessionaire become compliant with this
requirement immediately.
v. Request that BVI file a periodic report with PRM stating that no vessels had moored
at the Belmont Veterans Memorial Pier under Lease #29961 when that is the case,
to be filed on a regular schedule, such as every three months of every six months.
vi. BVI to affirmatively state that no alcohol sales have occurred on monthly gross
receipts reports for months when no alcohol sales occurred per Lease#29961 (Pier
Lease).
3.2

Evaluate the purpose of the requirement to “keep, within the City of Long Beach,
complete and accurate books of account, records, cash receipts and other pertinent
data showing gross receipts” contained in Section 8.A in Lease #31767, Section 7.A of
Lease #29961, and Section 9.A of Permit #31244. The Manager of the Marine Bureau of
the Parks Recreation and Marine Department should then determine if the Department
should enforce the provisions to have such records kept within the City of Long Beach or
to amend the agreements to remove or revise this requirement.
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Costs and Benefits
Implementing these recommendations will not result in a significant cost for the City.
The anticipated costs will consist of staff time required to draft and send letters to BVE
management.
The main benefit from implementing these recommendations will be the higher
likelihood of compliance with various terms of the lease and permit agreements.
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